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Obituary
Joyce Jean Wiggs departed this life on Saturday, July 4, 2020 in
Neptune, New Jersey. Joyce was born March 16, 1954 to James
Wiggs and Lillian Davis in Raleigh, North Carolina.

She will always be remembered by "Big Wiggs' as her friends and
family called her. She was the type of person who could sense when
people were feeling down and could lift your spirits up with her
sense of humor.

Preceding her in death are six brothers, Alton Davis, Wayne Davis,
Eddie, Lorenzo, James, and Hubert Wiggs, two sisters Patricia
Davis and Linda Wiggs, also her parents James Wiggs and Lillian
Davis.

Left to cherish her memories are her stepfather, James Davis of
Asbury Park, NJ; three children, her only daughter Katrina Wiggs,
two sons, Bobby Wiggs, and Tyrone Wiggs all of Asbury Park, NJ;
five sisters, Ella Jones, and Pearl Wiggs both of North Carolina, and
Jewel Wharton all of Asbury Park, New Jersey; four brothers, Elvis
Wiggs, Wayne Davis and Wesley Davis, all of Asbury Park, New
Jersey and Rev. James Sanders of Long Branch, New Jersey; seven
grandchildren, seven great grandchildren, two special great
grandchildren, KamrynWiggs Gilliard and Little Miss Kylie Horton
all of Asbury Park, New Jersey, and a host of other relatives and
friends.
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Mother inParadise
When we woke up that dreadful morning,

we did not have a clue
That God would need a special gift
and that gift happened to be you

Our worlds stopped and hearts broke
when we heard he called your name

Now emptiness is all we feel, nothing will ever be the same
To love without conditions, is what you taught by our sides
And unconditional love is what we give as long as you're our

guideWe only get one mother that we know is true
No other person in this world can fill that space like you

Apart of us went missing when you took your journey home
But we know you took it with you so that you would not be

aloneAs we look upon your pictures,
sweet memories we recall

The laughs, the tears, the smiles we shared,
we're holding to it all.

Mother we miss you dearly, you could never be replaced
But knowing you're there to catch

our tears keeps us clinging on to faith.

Acknowledgement
The family acknowledges with deep appreciation all acts of
kindness extended to them during this bereavement hour.
May God bless you for all your thoughtfulness and concern.
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